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VOL. 42.

H H

NEW MEXICAN

YELLOWFEVER
INFECTION

PREPARING FOR POSSIBLE WAR.D

Venezuela, Despite Cordial Greeting
to Minister Russell, is Buying
Torpedo Boats.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
BRIDGES BREACH IN
PEVCE CONFERENCE

New York, Aug. 24. Venezuela has
placed orders in Europe for torpedo
Being Found in Number of boats with guns and ammunition at
the cost of about $2,500,000, a larger
Louisiana Parishes by
amount than the little South American
Authorities
repuunc has ever expended at one
time for war materials.
An American who has just returned
from Venezuela is authority for the
QUARANTINES REVIVED statement
that Castra was going "to
fight the Yankees," which explains
Against Lake Pnvince as Result of that unusually large order for ships,
arms and ammunition.
New Cases Nurses and PhysiIt is reported that when the Vene
cians Sent to Leeville.
zuelan executive heard recently of the
appointment by President Roosevelt
New Orleans, Aug. 21. Xew cases of Judge William J. Calhoun as special
at noon souee C p. ni., Wednesday, 12; commissioner to Investigate certain
total cases to date, 1,508; deaths to- affairs in Caracas, his anger was great
and his language immoderate.
He an
day 8; total deaths to date, 222.
nounced that he would not permit the
To Aid Victims at Leeville.
to
New Orleans, La., Aug. 24. Dr. emissary of President Roosevelt
Ralph Marcour, formerly of the navy, land in Venezuela.
given proofs iu accepting every
Portsmouth, Aug. 24. The personal
started today for Leeville, where he
'le involving the issues upon which
of President Roosevelt becomes j
will send additional
ity
yellow fever
AUTOMOBILE IN ACCIDENT.
war was fought, but she could
nurses and doctors. It is desirous ti.
larger and larger in the crisis. He
stands between the warring countries
it, and money for tribute she would
prevent an exodus of Leeville peope Collision With
t pay, not a kopeck.
Trolley Car in Brook insisting that vXhe peace coherence
He asked
to New Orleans. The appearance ot
s
Causes
Serious Injury to
ron Komura to withdraw
lyn
all
shall not fail. The strength of the
new cases at Lake Province caused a
h com
so
for
is
And
that
tribute.
the
Occupants.
President's
position
revival of the quarantines
against
mands the confidence of both sides. He
separated to permit M.
that city. The fever continues to
New York, Aug. 24. Two men and has already accomplished much in uslite to place In writing as the rules
spread at Riverside and Patterson u two women
were badly hurt In Brook- ing liis good offices to Impress upon
the conference require, his reply to
bt. Mary and in Parishes Jefferson, St.
a collision between a each side the necessity for mutual
in
ie Japanese compromise proposition,
lyn
today
Charles, St. Bernard and St. John,
which are In close proximity to New trolley car and an automobile re- concession ,and both sides yiel led a .n reality tne adjournment over two
turning from Bergen Beach. The in- great deal to his persuasion. Only a days was to give each side an opporOrleans.
single point separated them, but it Is tunity to consult its government for
Using Rock Salt in Gutters and Pools. jured are:
as it has been from the beginning. the last time.
MISS EMMA JUDGE.
. Large quantities of rock salt have
compromise Russia Will Neither Pay Nor Cede TerPresident Roosevelt's
MISS AGNES RICE.
been purchased by the federal auOTTO NOVIS.
ritory.
proposition, which Baron Komura for-- j
thorities with a view to salting stagSt. Petersburg, Aug. 24. A corresFRANK BROWN, the owner of the mally presented at yesterday's meet-- ,
nant gutters and pools. Imperfect
Ing, was that Japan agreed to entire pondent of the Reuters Telegraph Comdrainage exists iu many of the wards, car.
One of the women sustained a frac- ly withdraw articles ten and eleven, pany was today authorized by Count
due to the fact, that the drainage system has not yet been completed. The tured skull and the other was injured the surrender of cue interned war- Lamsdorff, the foreign minister, to
Russia's
of
limitation
the
and
state officially and in a most formal
he
so
hurt
is
snips
Brown
to
salt is expected
badly
destroy the pools internally.
as breeding places for mosquitoes.
could not be moved from the scene of ival force in the iar east), and to manner that Russia will pay no contriubstitute for articles five and niue, bution, direct or indirect, nor will it
A freshly infected spot in St. Ber- the accident.
cession of Sakhalin and ludein- - make any cession o! territory, whatev(the
nard pariuh was announced yesterday.
ity) a number of articles providing er.
It is at Terre Aux Boeuf, the parish
RELEASED ON ONE CHARGE.
tor an arrangement by which Japan President Feels That He Can Do No
seat. Health Officer Mereaux found
hould get Lie legai uue to the
More.
Ave genuine cases and three more suswhich she
Oyster Bay, Aug. 24. President
picious ones. The town and its vicini- Dr. Hook, Formerly of Mora, Springs southern half oi Sakhalin,
possessed before the treaty of, 1S75, Roosevelt is awaiting developments In
Surprise in Court Trial for
ty Were invaded by Italians after the
while Russia should redeem or
pair the pending negotiations for peace. BeFelony Today.
fever appeared here and the infection
her title to the northern half if the yond his direct appeal to Emperor
to New Oris therefore traceable
'
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 24. A island for $000,000,000. Russia offered Nicholas he does not feel that he can
leans.
surprise was sprung by Dr. Merritt to pay liberally for the maintenanceces-of- go farther at this time. There are
when Russian prisoners In Japan. Her
R. Hook's attorneys yesterday
reasons for the statement that the
SAVED FROM GALLOWS AGAIN.
his case was called for trial before ion of the Chinese Eastern Railroad President made some representations
Justice of the Peace W. N. Ruby, on also will place a tidy sum in the Jap- to the Tokio government, but whethJohann Hoch, Man of Many Wives, a charge ot failure to support nis anese exchequer. Further than that, er they were made direct to the JapWill Have Another Chance for
wife, and it resulted in the returning Mr. Witte has as yet no Instructions, anese Emperor is not known.
His Life.
of a verdict of not guilty. Dr. Hook but President Roosevelt did not surIt is reported that the President
was arrested in Denver on complaint render. He tried his appeal for
will send 'some one to Magnolia to
'
Chicago, Aug. 24. Johann Hoch, the of his wife, who charged him with to the Czar, and Ambassador Meyers' communicate direct with Baron Roswith Emperor en and Mr. Witte during their stay
man of many wives, convicted for the deserting her for another woman, Hat- - three hour audience
murder of one of them and under tie De May, with whom the doctor Nicholas may have proved the decid there.
sentence of death, has escaped the Is said to have lived in New Mexico ing factor.
gallows the third time. He was to and in Colorado, passing her off as Pres,ent May Appeal to Emperor of ARIZONA & COLORADO
have been hanged here tomorrow, but his wife. The De May woman is also
apan.
ROAD CHANGES ROUTE
a supersedeas was issued today on under arrest and both she and the
The response which Mr. Meyer re
of
the
to
answer to other ceived from
doctor will have
the order of Justice Magruder,
Emperor Nicholas is al- Denver, Col., Aug. 24. A new railsupreme court. The justice said he charges. Dr. Hook produced in court eadv iu President Roosevelt's posses road into Denver is the meaning of the
the record yesterday a contract, signed by his sion and he Is in a position to define
had carefully examined
amendments offered to the articles of
presented by Hoch's attorneys and his wife in Chicago over a year ago, in his next step. If Emperor Nicholas Incorporation by the directors of the
study of it satisfied him that there was which the couple agreed to separate declined absolutely to yield there may Arizona & Colorado Railroad. The
enough doubt to justify a review of and the doctor turned over to his wife be still time to turn to Tokio for a
original design of the builders of the
the entire case by the supreme court. their home in a small Iowa town, his last
appeal to forego the $300,000,000
InterThe case will come up at the October interest in his father's estate and their or $400,000,000 Indemnity rather than road was to have It run from the
section of the Las Animas River and
was
Illinois.
This
in
household
effects.
Springfield,
term,
separation
protract the war Indefinitely- at the
Colorado-NeMexico border line
with a view to obtaining a divorce, cost of millions of dollars and thou the
to Silverton and Dolores. It has now
Hook's
Dr.
'to
attorney,
according
sands of lives, and with no surety been found by the directors that the
RAILROAD COMPANY NOT
A. Orr. The felony charge
that she will ever be able, whatever best possible results, financially, will
RESPONSIBLE FOR WRECK. Judge J.
will be called for trial today. Mean? her
military successes, to force a tribwhile Hook is in jail. The woman ute from her adversary. It can be accrue to the road by running It from
terri24.
The
Denver, Colo., Aug.
her jewels and thus obtained stated now with absolute positlveness La Plata, Durango and Pueblo through
ble wreck near Eden last August was pledged
Denver.
for
her release from custody.
bond
that it was the President's message
"an act of God" according to answers
to Emperor Nicholas, yesterday deliv
hied to the various suits for damages
ered
in person by Mr. Meyer, which STRIKE OF PRINTERS
that have been brought against the
OF
TYPES
CHINESE. .
SEVERAL
EXPECTED IN CHICAGO
was communicated to Mr. Witte and
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Comat
the
afternoon
Rosen
Baron
Tuesday
pany by the relatives of the victims Immigration to This County Comprises
Chicago, Aug. 24. At a meeting of
navy yard. President Roosevelt de
who met their death in the swirling
Members of Many Classes From
sired that the Russian plenipotenti the Chicago Typothetae yesterday it
train
when the
waters
Land of Celestials.
aries should be apprised of the step was decided by unanimous vote not to
plunged through the bridge. The railand the fact that make any contracts on the eight-hou- r
he contemplated,
road company claims that it is in no
Washington.) Aug. 24. During the
is
as
approved It is day basis. As a result a strike of
understood,,
cloudburst
they,
the
that
way responsible,
month of July, 1905, 253 Chinese were
In
If his ap printers in the Job offices represented
extreme.
the
a
was
that swept away the trestle
admitted to the United States and significant
If a
visitation of the Creator and that the nine were deported. Of those admit- peal to Emperor Nicholas has failed by the association Is expected.
declared about six hundred
to
is
a
strike
last
there
still
remains
appeal
Hood was so violent and unexpected ted fifty-eigwere United States citi- the
Emperor of Japan. Today M. Witte printers will be affected, but if the
that there was no possibility of the zens, fifty-onreturning laborers, sixty-- and Baron Rosen went to Magnolia to trouble involves employes In other
accident having been avoided.
one
returning merchants, seven lunch with Baroness Rosen at 'he branches of the Job printing trade, as
merchants coming in for the first Russian
is expected, between three and four
embassy.
members of mer
time, twenty-tw- o
W. E. CURTIS ADDRESSES
thousand men will be thrown out of
at
What
Happened
Yesterday's
THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS. chants' families, and fourteen belong
work.
Session.
ing to other exempt classes. Of the
,
Ports-mouthThe
five
Ja
claimed to be
number
N. H., Aug. 24.
Portland, Oregon, Aug. 24. Before residentsdeported
and four were new arrivals. panese plenipotentiaries at the con ARRESTED IN CONNECTION
tne
National Irrigation Congress All of those
WITH THE COTTON LEAK.
deported were from San clusion of the afternoon session yesterWilliam E. Curtis, of Chicago, made
and of the number admitted day of the peace conference, threw the
an address on "Irrigation In India." Francisco,
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 24. F. A.
173 applied at that port.
cards upon the table. The protocols Peckham.
The Curtis paper wag followed by the
indicted for complicity in
of
the
involving agreement upon eight
of agriculture cotton
the
department
reading of a letter to the congress
twelve conditions originally presented
was arrested here yes
from President James J. Hill, of the THE WABASH TO BE A
scandal,
reports
side
One
been
signed.
by Japan had
and arraigned before United
TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE or
Great Northern Railway, who urged
the other must make a move or the terday
Commissioner Davison, who orthe need of increasing the area for
States
plenipotentiaries had reached the part dered an adjournment of examination
home building.
Ptttsburg, Pa., Aug. 24. Announce ing of the ways.
until today. In default of J12.000 ball,
Governor Pardee Elected President. ment has been made here that William
The adversaries faced each other Peckham was lodged In the Saratoga
Portland, Aug. 24. Governor Par- Kennefick & Company, of Pittsburg,
dee, of California, was elected presi- has been awarded a $15,000,000 con across the table. M. Witte sat silent County jail at Ballaton.
dent of the National Irrigation
tract by the Wabash Railway Company. and the move In the great diplomatic
MURRAY WILL BE
The contract calls for the building of game passed to Japan. Baron Komura
in W. J.
THE GENERAL MANAGER.
600 miles of the Western Pacific road in a few words explained that Japan
was
her
for
ready
desire
peace
great
Francisco.
and
San
Lake
between Salt
THE SANTA FE TO MAKE
to make certain "modicattons" of the
W. J. Murray, who for a number of
NUMEROUS IMPROVEMENTS. It will require three or four years to
in the hope that Rus years was division superintendent of
articles
original
when
the
the
Wabash,
work,
complete
sia could find it possible to accept them. the Colorado Fuel Company, and who,
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 24. The Santa with the closing of the gap between He then
presented in writing to M. two years ago, went from Trinidad to
Fe Railway has decided to spend sev. Pittsburg and Bellington, W. Va., will
Witte
the
compromise proposition Ratnn to become general manager of
from
line
Baltimore
In
continuous
the
a
have
eral hundred thousand dollars
which President Roosevelt had sug
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, is
erection of masonry for a wall along to San Fit cisco.
gested. It was concrete and specific. to return to Trinidad shortly to become
the Las Animas River to protect its
and it followed the lines outlined in
tracks and other property against flood
general manager of the Victor Fuel
- - - .
DESTROYING
these dispatches.
PEASANTS
water. The decision to spend this
at a salary or 17.500 a year.
Company
PROPERTY NEAR ODESSA
Without a moment's hesitation M.
money was made after the visit of R.
Witte explained that the modification
B. Burns, who has just completed an
BLAZING
Odessa. Aug. 24. Fresh agrarian proposed was merely a sham, a change UNKNOWN VESSEL
inspection of the railroad property
OF WIGHT.
ISLE
OFF
Ellis
in
a
of
out
the
phraseology,
diplomatic attempt
here. The track between Trinidad and disorders have broken
to
la
to
districts.
Russia
and
"dorer
ask
Alexandria
and
pilule"
abetheard
a
made
dis
Raton Is to be
double,
London, Aug. 24. An unknown
miles. The work The peasants are destroying th prop pay war tribute under another name.
tance of twenty-thre- e
Is on Are off the Isle of Wight
BarIL
not
He
He
could
told
accept
is to be of the heaviest character, with erty of the land owners. The Dig ee
is Mating furiously.
and
She
Russia
on
wanted
komura
demolished.
Is
peace.
roadbed.
entirely
tate
a
BuUky

Personality Becomes Larger and
Larger in the Great Crisis Should
His Last Message to Czar Nicholas

His

Be of no Avail, a Final Appeal Will
Be Made to Emperor of Japan to

Forego the Demand For Indemnity
I

de-.nd-

pleni-Tentiarl-

:

--

ill-fat-

e

"

rock-ballaste- d
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CASE TO BE HEARD MONDAY.

TO BE GUESTS

Charges Against Anastaclo Gonzales
to Be Tried By Judge
McFie.

OF ROYALTY

The attorneys for the defense In the
case of the Territory versus Anastaclo
Gonzales, assessor of Santa Fe County
charges, malfeasance and iaofflclen-cIn office preferred by Traveling
Auditor Charles V. Safford bavo secured another continuance in hla case
upon the plea that they require more
time for the purpose of examining the
documentary evidence introduced by
the Traveling Auditor, In order to
cross examine witnesses properly. The
court granted this prayer and the case
was accordingly adjourned until Monday, the 28th instant by Associate Justice McFle, and will therefore be called again Monday next.
The hearing in the case of the Ter
ritory ex rel., S. S. Beatty vs. the
y

of
Board of County Commissioners,
Santa Fe County, which was to have
been had today before Judge John R.
McFle. sitting in chambers in the
First Judicial District Court for Santa Fe County, was postponed by agreement of the attorneys until Saturday
T. B. Catron Is attorney
morning.
for the plaintiff and District Attorney
E. C. Abbott appears for the defend
ant.
ARIZONA SHEEP RAISERS
WILL DIP FLOCKS

Miss Roosevelt Especially
vited by Dowager Empress
of China

In-

BUSINESS PROSPERITY
Displayed at Tacloban Where Taft
Party is Entertained at Luncheon
and See Native Danci.
Tacloban, Aug. 24. The transport
Logan arrived here this morning with
Secretary Taft and party on board.
The distinguished visitors witnessed a
great parade of citizens, who showed
every sign of business prosperity.
They were entertained at luncheon and
witnessed a dance of native school
children. The Logan will sail for Le- gaspi, on the island of Luzon, tomor
row. The party will separate at Hong
Kong. The following members of the
party will proceed to Pekin to be entertained by the Dowager Empress of
China, accompanying Miss Roosevelt,
the especially Invited guest of the
Senators Newlands and
Empress:
Warren, Representatives Longworth,
Gillette and Cochran. Miss Roosevelt
and party will sail from Yokohama
for America on the Pacific mail steamer Siberia, leaving October 7th.

At the recent meeting ot the Arizona
Wool Growers' Association held at
Flagstaff, the members pledged themselves to dip their sheep before December 1, in order to guard against
scabies, the dipping to be done under NEW MEXICO COTTAGE SANATORIUM.
the supervision of agents from the de
partment of animal industry. Resolu Work of Construction Has Been Comtlons were also passed urging the su
menced Situated Two Miles
North of Silver City.
pervisors of the northern counties to
make equitable settlement for taxes
The work of construction of the
upon transient flocks that have passed
through the lower counties. The west New Mexico Cottage Sanatorium has
ern division of the Association made been commenced and the management
provisions for paying an added bounty expects to have the Institution com
upon gray wolves, which seem to be in- pleted and ready for the reception of
patients by November 30th, 1905.
creasing In numbers.
There has been purchased for the
needs of the Institution ICO acres or
HELD TO THE GRAND
miles
JURY WITHOUT BAIL. land about two and one-hal- f
north of Silver City, being the proper
E. P. Bearrup, who shot and killed ty commonly known as the Guadalupe-Barrlhomestead, and which Is an
Lee Taylor at Alma, in western Socor
ro County, last week, was given a ideal location. In addition to this
op
preliminary hearing before Justice ot tract the management has secured
closed ar
the Peace Higglns at Cooney, Socorro tions upon and practically
for an additional Z40
County, and has been held without rangements
which
will give a total acreage
acres,
next
of
the
bail to await the action
of 400 acres.
grand jury. The testimony showed
When completed the institution will
that Bearrup had shot his victim nve consist
of a large administration buildand
times with a Winchester rifle,
C8
by 64 feet in dimensions, conbroken his neck with the ing,
office, bath and toilet room,
taining
stock of the gun.
dining room, kitchen, laboratory and
an infirmary for patients who from
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
cause may become so 111 as to reany
ASSOCIATION AT TRINIDAD.
quire hospital care and attention. The
half-opecottage, which affords excel
Trinidad. Colo.. Aug. 24. A letter lent facilities for outdoor sleeping, will
has been received here from G. S. Bil be employed for the housing of pa
helmer, state secretary of the Young tients, a cottage for each patient. FifMen's Christian Association, announc- teen cottages will be equipped as the
ing that he would come from Denver first capacity of the institution. These
in a short time to organize a brancn cottages will be 16 feet in length by
of the association here. This city is 12 feet in width with a comfortable
now without such an organization and porch in front.
is said to be the largest city in the
The money required to build and
United States that is lacking in such. equip this institution has been obtained by gifts from charitable persons
who are Interested In returning to
JEFFERSON CARMICHAEL
FILES DIVORCE SUIT. health those afflicted with tuberculosis
The cottages are to be designated by
Jefferson Carmichael has filed suit the names of the different donors.
for divorce from his wlfe.Martha.ln the
fourth judicial district court for Colfax WILL BE SENT BACK
ACROSS THE BORDER.
County. The plaintiff and defendant
were married at Van Houten, Colfax
B. B. Ownby, county commissioner
County, In February, 1904, and after liv
ing together or a few months the de of Grant County, has written to Im
fendant transferred her affections to migration inspector Schmucker at
resident of van El Paso, asking that the family which
Columbus Warrep
and deserted her lawful recently went to Lordsburg from
Houten,
Mexico and were found suffering from
spouse.
smallpox be deported. The Immigra
tion bureau in the Texas town will
SIX SOLDIERS DESERT
FROM FORT BAYARD at once take the necessary steps in
the matter and as soon as the memSix soldiers deserted from the Uni- bers of the family are well enough to
ted States sanitarium at Fort Bayard be moved they will immediately be
Tuesday and two of them. C. Carleton sent back to Mexico. According to
and W. J. Barret, were captured .in the statements made by the members
El Paso that nlghL The men were of the family themselves, they are
caught in the Texas & Pacific yards not entitled to remain in this country,
and with them was another, supposed having sneaked past the inspectors
to have been one of the other four and immigration officials at El Paso.
deserters, but he made his escape. It
is believed that the other four are all PETITION FOR BRIDGE
in El Paso and the police of that city
ACROSS GALLINA8 RIVER
are on the watch for them.
The citizens of the west side in Las
are signing and circulating a peVegas
SUIT FILED TO QUIET
TITLE TO LAND. tition which will be presented to the
county commissioners of San Miguel
The board of regents for the New County, asking that body to build a
Mexico Hospital for the Insane at Las bridge across the Oilllnas River at the
Vegas has entered suit in the 4th judi- Hot Springs, so that the Scenic Highcial district court for that county way may be constructed from the
against Eugenlo Romero as assignee Springs along the boulevard to the
of the partnership Arm of H. Romero court bouse.
& Brother, et al to quiet title to lands
situated in the neighborhood of the ALBUQUERQUE HAS A
SPIRITUALISTIC SOCIETY.
hospital.
o

--

n

Mrs. La Birdla Shlpp, a native of
GRANT COUNTY PRACTICALLY
FREE FROM SMALLPOX. Indian who dresses In most grotesque
costumes. Is in Albuquerque to form
The smallpox scare in Grant County a branch of the Christian Spiritual
seems to have died a natural death. Society of Colorado. She claims to
This is no doubt due to the effective have the power to converse with
n
those who have passed away, as well
steps taken by County Physician
in the matter. The quarantines as the power to hold communication
have been raised at Dwyer, on the with the world to come.
Mimbres River, and at Hanover, while
If It's worth printing, yon will find
that existing at Hachita will probably
be raised within the next day or two. It in the New Mexican.
Mil-like-

.
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aim Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gema.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
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Opportunities of this great piano
house brought to the door of
most distant customers. sections
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For thirty years we have been sending Pianos into all
beof thi3 and surrounding states, until the name of this firm has
come a household word in almost every locality.
plans have done much to
Our careful v organized mail-ordmail-ordcustomer deals direct
extend trade in this manner. The
same
the
and is
advantages in the way of
er

er

a

with the house
given
who lives right here in Denver.
prices and terms ns the person
of
hundreds, even thousands, might be given who
The testimony
of us in this way, and who are prepared to
Pianos
have purchased
as if they had bought at
say that the satisfaction was as complete
our warerooms in person.
It matters not where you reside, we will ship a Piano on apwithin
proval, and if the instrument should prove unsatisfactory
sent
be
will
another
and
a reasonable period, it may he returned
in its place. ,
1
used
new
and
iunos,
in
slightly
Write for our list of bargains
from $325 to
including instruments that were priced originally
to
suit
terms
on
you, at such
he
easy
bought
$550, which can now
prices as

$345.
S195. $215, $225. $280. $300.
on each Piano of

$7o to
These prices represent clean savings
buyer should not fail to send
$100 and the economical
receive list
a postal for it at once. Write today now and you'll
by return mail.
out-of-to-
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"His Master's Voice."
Have the greatest artists sing for you ; have the greatest bands
as sung by
and orchestras play for you; hear the latest song-hit- s
foremost
told
the
as
s
ories
funniest
the
hear
by
popular singers;
; hear all this on the Victor, the greatest of all talking
machines. Its reproductions of sound are simply wonderful.
s;ory-telle-

rs

PRICES, $15 to
the next ten days. Ask us about it.

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

MUSIC COMPANY

LL

The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
Occupying entire building at
1625-27-29-3-

California St.

1

DENVER, COLORADO.

Chas. Wagne Fatnitutz Co.
Dealer

I

Furniture.
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Household
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Goods
Easy

SUE

..

Queens ware,

I

o

-

Cuttlen

Tiuwara

Stores and Ranges.

only-thorou-

m.

$60

Send your name today for the "Dog Boole," which explains fully
and gives illustrations.
We have a Special Proposition for those who answer this within

of All

Kinds

Sold co

Payments-Ba-

and Sell all kinds of Second EacdGocot

t.

4i

Chma.

Wane

LloMMd EsnbsUnasc

Residence 'Phone Ho. x.

Telephone

Wo. 10.

San Francisco 8treet.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August

IT'S ALL IN THE LOCATION

WW CHEAP RATES TO KANSAS
mmmA
CITY AND RETURN.
Km
WMzLM

$30.55

via Santa Fe

W

$30.55

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

Pafaiess, Natural Gliiidssirih.
crtai preparation

I

on
a
Baby's coining into tlie world should be piecedeJ by a
lie owes it as a
the part 01 every woman Who expects to Ix'come a motut-r- .
Iii.t
unborn bnbe, ami to herself; her duty to her unix m babe is to use
duty to
every nieins within her power to aid his entrance into the wot lil. liaby cminot
hiniieif
in this ordeal, therefore mother niut.
lie I: :s a l;ard enough time
help
alter his arrival, so let us ni:'ka liis coming e: v. His health in aftfr life depends
greatly upon the manner of his coming : would you hav; your cliild a cripple, or
would you li: ve him a tower ot strength .' . t .nny men are but
ciiildren; a tanio'.M surgeon in leu ;a is devoting 1'is
TV grown-u- p
hte-wk to the cure ot little helpless cnj pics, iWtorn;ed by
V
birth ; do not allow your child to become a cripple.

l

Ml
Is a liniment which will forestall any possibility of accident at
birth ; that is, it relaxes nil the auloniinal muscles ana tissues,
and permits ot an easy access toie child. It eases tne mcmier s
pain, ana so assists nature tu..t when iiiy conies ne min
out in lite with a constitution well able to itRiu me 5 Dames,
and to bloom into st nj pure nianhord that is the comfort
and delicht of every nuts mother's heart.
One cV'.lnr is the price at all drug stores, bend tor our
book 0:1 " Motherhood."
it is free.

BraufislJ

RzQ

ilaior Go.

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS
5

ANKELS, CORN HUSKER'S SPRAINED WRISTS, FROSTED
UNIONS, CHILBLAINS, AND ALL INFLAMMATIONS OF MAR OR BUST.

HEAD

THIS REMARKABLE

George E. Sutherland and Miss
Mary Motzenbacker were married :tt
Albuquerque this week.
lias
M. Walker, of Marfa, Texas,
bought the Scoggins ranch south of
Mesilla, Dona Ana County, for $ t,8(ht.
Last week at Mesilla, Dona Ana
County, Gabriel Quinones and Miss
liiiz Guerra were united in marriage
by Rev. J. Granger.
The new school house at Las Cili
ces, Dona Ana (jounty, is expected to
be finished this week and turned over
to the school board.
Last week the contract for the
Blake cottage at Farniington, San Juan
County, was lot to D. AV. Tioe for the
sum of $l,r.S,r), not including
tin
plumbing and the installation of the
furnace.
Dr. Olaf F. Olafson, of the Grand
view Isamtai luin ot Knoxviile, Ten
nessee, is 111 as unices and win establish it sanitarium for tubercular patients at the Strong ranch near that
own in Dona Ana County.
Grant
This evening at Lordsburg,
County, Frank Markel and Miss Ger
trude Simpson will be united in marriage. The groom is connected with
the mechanical department of the
Soul hern Par-HiRailway.
Charles Ttokahr, boot and shoe man
ufacturer of 101 Paso. Texas, will move
his family to l.as Cruees tills fall so
that his ciiildren may attend the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park.
The two townsite companies at Day-on- ,
Eddy County, have set aside
beaut ifitl sites for public parks and
have planted tnerein snaue trees, or
namentals and flowers. In a few years
Day on will be known as the "City of
1

CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN
MMK BM
Sk WeUUAteil. SPRAINS, CUTS. BSUISIS, BURNS. SCflBS,
M
K
CRICK IN BACK, BACKACHE, LUMfe CO,
OLD
L"t
SPRAINED
BSI E3
T ? STIFF SORES,
JOINTS, CONTRACTED HUSCELS,
rCIT.OORNS,

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancia, New Mexko.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
The Atchison, Ttpeka & Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.

S

THE GATEWAY

Has the location. It is at the junction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe "Cut Off," the new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific; it is a natural gateway to all points of the compass; U surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has rood water in abundfeet belo.v the surfiice.
Jt is owned by th
ance at a depth of thirty-fiv- e

Association

I.
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WANTED Good all around cook,
Apply Sunmount Tent City.
j

FOR RENT

CURE

secured.
to
An adobe warehouse belonging
Gregorio Garcia, south of Mesilla,
Dona Ana County, caught fire last
week and was entirely destroyed, to
ol her with six tons of alfalfa, farming
tools and implements and several sets

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

LINIMENT CO,
BALLARD ST.SNOW
LOUIS. U. S. A.

of

FOR RENT
Xew Mexican.

"Will asBlst you to

S Own

Your Own Home

. - J
Li....
uuruwn lauuiuru.
rajf juur
into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
1

Jos
3

The Association has 011 hand
di:slrabln property.

l

$oxes 1

'

r address

call on

p

R. J. CRICHTCN,

(.B1FF1N BLOCK,

Apples and
Peach Boxes

J

in loan on

For particulars
Jthe secretary,

FOR RENT Unfurnished
rooms
for light housekeeping.
Apply 104
Grant Avenue.

!

home.

Apply

SANTA FE, N.

K.f

I

FOR SALE

One billard table and two
small safes. Apply Geo. E. Ellis, at
Claire Hotel.

FOR SALE

Cheap,

An

0.

Incubator,
eggs; almost new

and Brooder; 200
and in perfect condition. Address,
T. O. Warlum, Ernbudo, New Mexico.

We Carry Stock In Santa

K, BARBER SHOP
Write for prices.

!

DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
A NEWSPAPER?
If you do we can
fix you out, by our quick method. E
T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans.

Texas

5

C.

L.

POLLARD,

CO..

ESPANOXA, N. M.

p A so

H1L

FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
of chases, B, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at I
New Mexican office. Santa Fe, N. M. '

&

the Hundred

Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest i'c Best Tubs in City

"Ide; V

City via tne Denver

bthcCarorby

T. W. ROBERTS'

one house of
seven rooms on north side of De Var-sa- s
Street. Apply D. M. White.
FOR SALE

13 j

(3)

&

Pacific Ry.

5

jSV

-

rs&P

4S&N"

Rio Grande,

fare $28.50 for the round trip. Tickets on sale August 14th. Final return limit September 1st.
F. H. M 'BRIDE, Agt.
S. M .HOOPER, G. P. a.

harness.

Buy your goods of advertisers and
merchant of Peralta, eet the best on the marhet
Valencia County, died of heart failure
while standing in front of his store
Saturday afternoon. Deceased has
been in this country for about four-

LIVERY STABLE.

teen years and was born in Germany
fifty-onyears ago.
A real estate deal involving over
$100,000 was completed at Las Cruces,
Reliable Horses, Single
Dona Ana County, last week when the Fine Rigs,
sold to
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
Brown Realty Company
Messrs. Sattely, Boyd, Wilson and others the Brazitos tract south of that Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
town, containing 8,000 acres.
of Anythnig in the Livery Line.
af
Drivers Furnished... Reasonable
Leo Lowenstein, of San Marclal,
ter just completing a trip through the
Rates.
greater part of Europe without an accident, was severely bruised and injured while riding on a freight train
last week to Socorro. The train
made a sudden jerk, throwing him
across the caboose.
Ira Murray, a cowboy working on
the Williams ranch near Gold Hill,
Grant County, last week had his leg
broken. He was trying to cut out, a
steer from a bunch of cattle .when his
ing was caught between his horse and
the steer and broken at the ankle. He
was taken to the hospital at Silver
City for treatment.
Socorro has been enjoying a build
ing boom, and more new buildings
have been constructed during the past
ear than in the previous ten years.
Other industries have also flourished
in the vicinity of the town and farming and fruit growing have taken a
The fruit raised this
fresh start.
year cannot be surpassed in size, flavor and looka.
e

DENVER& RETURN

$ I 6.90

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATI01NAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OFTHE REPUBLIC. August 30thtoSept4.

r

I

Furnished rooms. Ad- - 1
Johnson St.
A new piano.

ruit

Jfci

TITTTT FiTXTM

train runs through to New Orwithout
Louis
and
St
change. Carries through
leans, Shrcveport
and
intermediate
to
Los
points. Direct
Chicago
Angeles
.sleepers
connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Tin's handsome solid vcstihuled

A. Kempenich,

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

For further particulars c?ll on any agent of the Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
w J. BLACK. G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N.
'
Topeka, Kans.

i

TJIE

LOAN ASSOCIATION !

ply to Mrs. C. A. Haynes,

LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Railroad accounting, $50 to $100 a month.
Salary assured our graduates under
bond. Our six schools the largest in
America and endorsed by all railroads.
Write for eatalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
Parks."
New York,
Atlanta, Georgia, La
W. A. I'auba lias taken the manage Crosse, Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas,
ment ot tne Hotel scmnz at larisnau San Francisco, California.
nd is completely remodeling and re
ne is an
pairing mat nosteiry.
EXCURSION'.
hotel man and will give the
raveling public the best that can be
San Juan excursion to Salt Lake

"X was much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co. , Kansas, "going
about on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain.
Liniment, which
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow
cured me, after nsing three 50c bottles. IT IS THE
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER. USED ; have recommended it to a number of persons, all erpres.
themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk
without crutches,' and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."

Via

:

Chicago was built in a swamp; Colorado Springs is a victory over the desert; Albuquerque is between the shifting sands of the Rio Grande on the west
and the desert mesa on the east;

Tickets on Sale August 28 to 31st inclusive
good for return until Septenber 5th
account Convention Firemans

U
H

2??'

;

......,-7.-

I

TAKE
THE.

NEW

TRAIN

TRAIN.

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. ui.

ft

K
K
K

FAST

JIIGJIT EXPRESS.

Sr?

it

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. .

EL PASO, TEX.

E. P. Turner,

L. G. Leoxaiid,
Traveling Tassenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

"Vawsaos

t

ssx

Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Vegas

V,

it

99

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR AfID FALL FESTIVAL

September 26 to 29th inclusive.

THE BEST COOKS AND WAITERS.
Are employed at Conway's Bon
Ton Lunch Counter near the Norman
die Hotel. You are alwavs sure of
something good to eat and you wi'l be
served promptly and in a courteous
manner. A place for the business and
working men to eat. Call in and give
it a trial.

"THZ CLUt."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money car buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam."
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

?Tvi

Elllt

..nouriror inir.mp
htn.o IU,JJlniuw
iujw iiiiKwi.

KUlllHSJlUll

n dnps the ReininQloii'tlDcnQ!or.i
-

Broadway. New TorK.
New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M,

'jwVckoff. Seomans & BengdichL.327

Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper.

$7,000

Spee'dnaP'irSA6tSti,a0cr,i.S

Cow Boy Paces. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand

$7,000
Spectacular

Hippo-

drome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
.
the East, in front of the Grand Stand, daily.
com
of
i
unity
any
courseand
race
finest
speedway
GallinasPark has the
entertainment which will
The
Los
and
Kansas
Angeles.
between
City
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique in many partiThe Champion
culars. The Firemen's Tournament, The Bucking Bulls.
I. O. 0. F., and
Boy Bioncho Buster of the iVorld. Annual Convention
the Territorial Good Roads Convention.
For full information address

"W.

A. BTJDDECKE,

Secretary, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

SanfctJ New Mexican, Thursday, August 24, J 905.
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thi .ftpramn. lie was accompa
Mrs.
nied by his son, Kdward Otero
i
ecu,.
Bergere has nearly
ot
sick
auaoU
PFRSflNHL TTlFHTillH
recent ami sudden
ness.
a. P. Tarkington,
4JJ
wife and children
his
accompanied by
W. A. Lewis, of St. Louis, talked
to Sea uin,
have
gone
hardware to Santa Fe dealers yester where he will represent the Nationa
national
day.
Guard of New Mexico at the
under
M A. C.onzales. stock raiser of Abi- there
held
being
target practice
Fe
in
Santa
business
transacted
me
ot
quiu,
lu
the auspices
today.
Armv.
.
VeF n
iost master at Ias
n Vanras and Demei rio
i.iou ,f din Caliente. Rio Arr ba
Kus, lias returned from a lengthy visit
,
i,II" cniint vesterdav- in the
to Pacific coast cities.
IOIUUJI,
w
a
N Roth, of Chicago, representing
Capital, were passengers ior uie i.u.
wholesale liquor house, was In the this morning. Mr. vargas uneuu
the meeting of the board of trustees of
Capital City today on business.
u.
w R Childers. attorney of the the Territorial Kerorm Mr.scnooi,
Beuavides
member.
a
is
he
which
in
the
city yester
nnkf. Citv. arrived
mirchased goods and supplies ioi ms
day atteruoon on legal business.
in Ojo Caliente.
store
conthe
A. H. Ireland, of Espanola,
Professor Hiram Hadley, superintractor on the Denver & Rio Grande,
re
instruction
iiiiblic
nt
was a business visitor in the Capital
from Raton, wlie
today.
he had been visiting the teacners inCharles Gibson left the city this atitnto for Co fax County, wnicn is in
afternoon via the Santa Fe Central, coooin ihnro Professor
Hadley ays
- '
for Quincy, Illinois, where he will en- that the 1"'institutes
over the Terrltot
ter business college.
are doing good work and tnat lthe
Mrs. F. C Palmer, Mrs. A. F. Yoak- teachers are receiving a great deal of
um and Mrs. C. V. Harney, of
benefit from the work.
were in the city yesterday afternoon on a shopping trip.
TO SEND REMAINS TO CHINA.
Mr. ami Mrs. G. H. Allen and daughand
Arizona
from
noon
ter arrived at
Two Natives of Celestial Em
have taken up their residence at the Bones of
Vepire Being Unearthed at Las
Sanitarium for a few days.
for
Shipment.
gas
Mrs. H. C. Thompson, wife of the
ii.nnrietor of the Santa Fe Central eat
Something a Mile uncanny, but
morn
ing house at Kennedy, spent this
is taking
Interesting,
nevertheless
ing in the Capital City shopping.
at the Odd Fellows' Cemetery,
place
v
Riiiiciiife. western reuresenta says the Las Vegas Optic. Undertaker
a
Detroit (lower and vegetable Lewis has taken up the remains ol
of
tive
seed house, called today on Santa Fe two Chinamen, Fong She and Foug
merchants in the interests ot jus mm bing Song, who died several years
Mrs. I. H. Rapp and daughter, of ago, one by suicide and the other by
ol
A number of natives
Las Vegas, came to the Capital last accident.
on the Celestial empire are engaged in
evening. Mr. Rapp is in the city
business. They are registered at the scraping every particle of llesh from
the bones, labelling the individual
Palace.
well-to-ddigits, femurs and clavicles, and doing
Jose Neniecio Lucero, a
that
f,.. !!!.!- nnil mominent citizen ol souin up in separate packages members
framed
once
were
pre
In
together,
the
fitly
is
city
ern Rio Arriba County,
them
from Chamito on a visit to his sister paratory to packing
metal boxes In which they will be
who is ill.
- shipped
to China. There the bones
Mrs. L. Tracey, wife of the superinbe
fitted
will
together once more and
ow
Liiinioer
Ye
Pine
the
...,imif ir
in
a
sitting posture in
placed
Can
Pmnnnnv S mill in the Tesuque
Chinese temple. A relative of the
on, was in the city yesterday making two men from across the sea is de
purchases. fraying the expenses in order that the
O. V. Davis, dry goods salesman of two Chinamen
may have peaceful rest
the
interviewed
dry
Los Anueles.
and hold communion with brothers of
in
rchants of the city today
their
guild iu the pal
an endeavor to increase the business realms particular
of shade.
of his firm.
Mrs. K. 13. Gossett. of Ottawa, Kan SHOULD EXAMINE HOTEL
sas, who is on her way to the Pacific
REGISTERS MORE CAREFULLY
coast for a visit, made the free side
O. Hamill, of Clayton, Union County,
trip from Lamy and spent today in
the Capital City.
last week went to Trinidad to meet hi
Mrs. W. R. Thomas returned last wife. He registered at the hotel, went
evening from an extended trip in the to bed and slept soundly. In the
oust. She was met here by Mr. inom morning, upon his awakening, he eX'
as, who is a rancher in the western amined the hotel register and discov
ered that Is wife was registered just
part of this county.
Mrs. D. AV. Robbins, who has been a few names above his and that she
the guest of friends in this city foi had slept on the same floor of the
some time, will leave tomorrow morn building aud but a few doors away
ing via the Denver & Rio Grande for from his room. Mrs. Hamill had aris
en earlier than her husband and had
her home in Denver.
W. A. Pless, special agent of the departed for home, thinking that he
United States nension bureau, with had not been able to get to Trinidad to
headquarters in Albuquerque, was in meet her.
the city this morning en route to
mints in the northern Dart of the LICENSES ARE ISSUED
FOR FOUR MARRIAGES
Territory on official business.
V. W. Calkins, recognizing the fact
Marriage licenses have been issued
that winter will arrive in the future,
arrived in the city last evening from in Bernalillo CountyE.to Sven Olsen
Thompson, and
Denver and talked to Santa Fe hara and Miss Margaret
ware men about the stoves handled to Pedro Archibeque and Miss Ger
trude Gabaldon, all of Albuquerque,
by the wholesale house he represents
licenses were Is
In Grant
Mrs. O. J. Moulder, en route from sued to P. County
J. Reldlinger and Miss
Topeka, Kansas, to Los Angeles, Cali Agnes Carson, both of Silver City
fornia, took advantage of the iree and to Candelario Gutierrez and Miss
trin from Lamy and took in the Petra
ilendoza, both of Leopold.
many points of historical and scenic
to
interest in and around Santa Fe
THE PUBLIC PLEASED.
day.
Once more the eating public will
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of El have the
of securing those
Hitn Reeretarv of the board Ol trus delicious opportunity
Spanish and Mexican sup
Reform
School,
tees of the Territorial
for which the Bon Ton is famous
who attended the meeting or tnai pers
over
all
the southwest. One trial will
hoard vesterdav. returned home on
convince you that Caterer Conway is
Grande
&
Rio
Denver
this morning's
here with more vim than ever.
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Here's Your Chance!
mammoth specials in many departments of our store,
1, we will sell all summer goods at greatly reAugust
beginning
duced prices.

VI

That's a Swell
--

Look-

ing Pair of Shoes You
Have on. lilind TellREGISTERED

ing

Where You

Rile

Got Thorn ?

inni

WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTON
VOILES, SUMMER NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have boon brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor
can be made happy.

A

Special Sale of Ladies' Waists. Skirts
and Trimmed Hats.
(Stylish and up to date.)

t

Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)

v

Of course not.

I

0
I

got them at

S

always buy my shoes thera.

I'd like to have a pair about like them.
Kind telling me what they cost ?
Of course not.

I

paid $5 for them.

6reat Scott! I would have guessed
$6 at least as Hanan & Son shoes
are sold for $6 even in the East.
I

wonder if Salmon

can fit me as well
as he has you ?
Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he

carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths. Everybody
likes his shoes.
249-251-25-

3

San Francisco

Street
SANTA FE,

IN.

M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE!

Deposits
We Pay

Great Bargains in Underwear

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

HalSack Paint
The Hallack Taint is composed of strictly pure white lead and
oxide of zinc, combined with pure linseed oil, turpentine and dryers;
tinted with the purest coloring material; the entire mixture being
'y prepared, the result of our climate experience, and
i to the finest degree, insuring Body, DuraHUty and
ne gallon will cover 300 square feet, two coats.

For Sale by

value-givin-

Wholesale

HO! FOR THE SULPHURS.
Any doctor in New Mexico will tell
you there is no mineral water in the
world to compare with it We are sole
dealers and after many experiments at
considerable cost hare found a way to
bottle in natural state A laxative a
tonic a nerve builder and blood purifier. Saves a trip to the springs
Mail orders solicited.
AKERS & TOWN SEND,
Sole Distributors

PASADENA,
CALIFORNIA.
The most beautiful residence city in
A plaee to spend a
few weens of yur vacation. Only a
few miles to the seashore. Los Angeles
by electric cars.

the United States.

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Phona 36.

P. O. Box 219.

i

WINTER GROCERY CO.

-

Lyle Hemple, of Denrer, who has
been on the Uuuer Pecos for the
passed
past two weeks fishing,
throuch the city this morning en
route to the Rio Pueblo, Taos County
where he will camp for a week or ten
days before returning to his Colorado
home.
F. H. Clay, of Kalamazoo, Michigan
representing a buggy and harness
manufacturing firm, was a business
visitor today In Santa Fe. Mrs. Clay
Is with him and says she would like
to remain in the Capital City for
some time and enjoy the excellent
climate.
Mrs. Caroline Rowley, writer for
the "Earth" a monthly publication by
the passenger department of the Santa Fe Railway, who has been a guest
at the Sanitarium for several weeks,
was a passenger this afternoon for
Albuquerque, where she will remain
some time.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere who
was called Sunday to El Oro, the
country home of Delegate W. H. Andrews in Sierra County, by the sickness of his wife, returned to the Capi--

g.

Dry

FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

o

train.

out-Ave- ar

BROS.' CO.
SELIGW
Goods
and Retail

t

Ri.-l-

!

Ladies', Men' s and Children's Underwear sold here that will
any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary

Cer-rillo-

4f

i

A series of

,!,.

nit-od-

1903.

Incorporated

1856.

SELIGPJAJM BROS.' CO.

,.ui

l

1

Established

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

lilljia

'

i

For Picnics and
Lunches boy
LIBBY, M'NEILL

&

L1BBY

Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

I

AhO

PAYSTHE DOCTOR'SBILL

Take out a Health Policy, and I t the Insurance
Company pay for your sickness.

Dfop

fa afld see how it is done.

write Fire, Life, Health. Accident,
Plate Glass Insurance, and Surety Bonds.
We

hannaTIspencer
THE OLD CURIO STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO
801

San Fraucltco St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

INDIAN AND MEXICAN CURIOS

d

No Remit to

Pay!
our

patrons
Consequently we give
the benefit in reduced prices on all
our goods We sell cheaper thanany
house in the Territory.

f mm in. an
PO"WDBR
POULTRT
SECURITY
Will Keep Your Hens Healthy and Make Them Lay.

16

.

A.

228 San Francisco Street

Telephone

14

La Casa Grande Ijotel

The Elite Hotel of Pasadena offer
special summer rate $10 per week, transient 2 per day.
ELMER P. WOODBURY, Maniger

TO BE HAD AT

IRELAND'S

Our stock Is the largest
' adding goods every day.

In

the city and we are

We Guarantee satisfaction or refund

your money ,
stores
obtained
and
other
visited
have
after you
orlces, call on us and get our prices.

5
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miHOB CITY TOPICS
New fall hats arrived at Miss

Mug-ler'-

Airs. W. E. Griffin, wife of the city
treasurer, who has been ill for several

in ' the east and
cooler
south;
in the northwest tonight, and warmer
in the east on Friday. The maximum
temperature in Santa Fe yesterday
was 84 degrees at 3:40 o'clock in the
afternoon, the minimum was fiC at
a:uO o clock iu the morning and the
mean was TO. The relative humidity
was 42 per cent and there was
trace of precipitation. At 0 o'clock
this morning the temperature was 57
degrees.
The sprinkling wagon started out
yesterday to do very well, but it
seems that the one day of activity
was too much and today the only portion of the city which has been sprink
led is around the Plaza. Property
owners along Palace Avenue are com
plaining of the dust on this thorough
fare. The sprinkler should attend to
this street as well as the streets
around the Plaza. The excursion from
Albuquerque Sunday will bring be
tween 400 and 500 people and the
streets of the city must be well wat
the
ered for that day. Especially
streets to the depot and around the

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New Yort. August 24
Money on call,
Prime merstnady, ljtf a i percent. centHar
M Per
cantile paper 4
silver CI .
New York, August 24. Lead linn.
fH$4.C0 (A 84.7c; copper strong, 16
GRAIN.
Chicago. II)., August 24. Close'Whcat

COOL SUMMER

-

FURNISHINGS

-

days is slowly improving.
Au'. mMH-- Spt- - ilAvS0i-Corn- ,
Genteel Amusement Parlor. Billiards
Sept. 54Vi Dec. 44)4. .
and Pool at "Our Place" exclusive
Oats. Sept. 20; Dec. 26
from club room. Reserved any evenPORK, LARD AND RIBS.
ing for ladies' party.
Pork. Sept. S14.57X; Oct. 814.60.
Winter Grocery Company today reLard, Sept. 87 95'i7.97M: Oct 87.80,.
ceived a car of Kansas flour which is
KIbS, Sept. 83.7!); Uet. 9'i.w.
WOOL MARKET.
being transferred to the warehouse in
the rear of the store.
Str Louis, Mo.. August 24. Wool, is
H. S. Kaune & Co. Is the only store
steady.
in town that handles Wielandy'
Territory ard western medium, 20 a
zfi; nne, 17
30; tine medium, 22
peaches, apricots and other select
St. Louis, August 24
Spelter quint
fruits of the season.
LINE of Seasonable
85. 57) (d 5. (50.
T. Z. Winter has purchased from I.
MARKETS.
STOCK
is very omplete
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
Sparks the three lots on Capitol Street,
New York. August 24 Closing stocks,
as
west of the property of Major FrederRefrigerators,
Atchison, 80; pfd., 105; New York.
r
ick Muller. Mr. Winter will build in station.
Ice Cool
fee
ream
Freezers,
147?,,:
155; Pennsylvania,
the near future, his Intention being to The baseball game Sunday promises Central,
Union Paciiic,
Southern 1'ucilic,
A fine new line of HamZ1 .JPJLSStf
ers.
to be a first class exhibition of ball
erect a modern home.
137; pfl., 9S'i; U. S. steel, 37 '4; pfd .
Etc.
Sets.
have
Fe
The
Centrals
Santa
105.
mocks, Croquet
The New Mexican Printing Company playing.
LIVE STOCK.
has on hand a large supply of pads and reorganized and will have a profession
r.
.
K.
, r
tablets suitable for school work, the al pitcher from Denver and three other
Kansas City. Mo., August 24.
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
ball
Denver
With
the
players.
good
merand
for
also
and
10,000 steady.
desk
lawyers
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
Fe and the imported
Native steers, 84.00 (i $5.75; southern
MANUFACTUAEO BY
chants; good anywhere. We will sell players in Santaihould
AND BEST ON MARKET.
with
be
replete
steers, 82.45 ( S4 00; southern cows.
them at Ave cents in book form but ones, the game
The
Stewart Ironworks Company
75 (t S3. 00; native cows and heifers.
to
be
score
the
and
Si.
ought
good
plays
will give a discount on quantities.
CINCINNATI. OHIO
close. The baseball situation in Santa 81.75 (ib S5.25; stockers and feeders,
lVnce
Iho Hiuliest Awftrl,
herewith
25 fti
C. W. Dudrow, while unloading lum- Fe
5 (
82
The Washing Machine
bulls.
82..
84.75;
con..tmI.Iiii'tHt
Wurlil'K Fair, St.Loui., WW.
this year has been anything but
Uoalnl,"
82.50 t 85.75; western steer-- .
tTKimiiiiriil
shown has no equal on the market.
ber from the mill last Friday let a ducive to
you can buy.
calves,
a
and the wrang- 83.40 lib 84. Ml; w stern cows $2 oo
team
Icr.wood
good
table
a
i'l ire
th;tii ivtet
Why
mil
heavy timber fall on his right foot. ling and personal feeling put into it
vmir nld nno now with a neat,
Try it and be convinced.
IRON FENCK.
83 25.
The piece struck the foot across the in- has marred and hurt the reputation of
"
"L4KT AMI'KTIHr."
V
Sheep receipts, 5,000 strong.
iVw mM?
tri,- - of Iron
(Kit liii.
step and toes. He is just now able to the Capital City as a baseball town.
. Kettc-e- ,
84 40 (? 85.05; lambs, 85 75
I loner V
Iron
Muttons,
suffnot
., hIhjwu in our cutnlonut'n.
Vlrget around but the foot is
87.25; range wethers, 84.50 (d S5 cs
However, these difficulties have been
Low Prices
iciently improved to allow of his work- straightened out and the men will go fed ewes. 84.00 (ib 84.75.
will
surprise you
ing.
Chicago, 111.. Aug. 24 Caul receipts.
on the field Sunday determined to win.
OM.I, AND
An unobstructed circulation of the The team will be selected regardless of 9,000, steady to strong.
8KM US
iii 80.O(;
to
Good
85.50
steers,
primo
of
all
blood stream throughout
parts
personal animosity, the best ball play pner to medium, 84 00 (3 85 30; stackers
the body means perfect health This ers getting the positions. Practice Is and feeders 82.25 (3)84.35; cows, 82 50
enis the condition the Osteopath
going on every evening, and the mem d 84 (JO; heifers, $ 25 Qi 85.00; ranners
deavors to bring about by relieving bers of the nine will be in good condi- 8150
8M0; bulls. 82.25
tense and contracted muscles and ad- tion by Sunday.
calves. 83 00 db 87.00; Texas led steers,
4
f f4.50; western steers, $3.50 (.f
justing other tissues. Dr. Wheelotv.
85.00.
MSN
the Osteopath, 103 Palace Avenna.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
NEWS FROM ESTANCIA.
market sleaih
15,000.
Snoop
receipts
of
Board
of
the
A special meeting
to Rtronsc for sheep and lambs.
County Commissioners has been called Special Correspondence New Mexican.
liood to Cho ce wethers, 85 25 ei 55.50;
V. Corbett
85 00;
fair to choice mixed, 84.50
by Chairman Arthur Seligman, to be . ..robute Clerk John
held in this city, Saturday, August 29, made a business trip to Willard Tues western sheep. 84 50 (i 85.40; native
Wc
a
to attend to matters in connection day evening.
lambs, 85 50 (iS 87 50; western lambs
OTTO RETSCH, Prop.
with the recent mandamus granted by
Louis A. Mcllae was a business visit 80 00 (jb 87 60.
FARANACION GOODS
Judge McFie, directing a levy or 10 or in town Monday from his ranch
mills on the dollar to pay judgments near Willard.
Regular Meals Have Been
50-Pou:
Fe
held by owners of coupons.
is being
Considerable
building
to
Twenty-fiv- e
Reduced
The Willard Town and Improve- done now and the carpenters are
a
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
ment Company has a change of ad- ept busy, with quite a demand which
Cents.
vertisement in this issue of the New cannot be met.
FAMOUS
JELLY SUGAR
DR.
South Hound
North Kouuit Short Orders Will be a SpecW. A. Dunlavy, manager of the John
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17 Vears' Experience.
New Mexico Fair and Fall Festival to fair is
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being
be held in Las Vegas, September
sible with the result that a large num- ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
inclusive. The lithographs are ber of attractions are
being secured. berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
good examples of the art and are very The latest acquisitions for this event
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
attractive. If thorough advertising are the Santa Fe Artillery Band, to
and the advantages of the best attrac- furnish music, and some interesting
General Passenger Agent,
tions obtainable are what are neces- Indian attractions to be furnished by
Santa Ve N. M.
sary to draw a good crowd, then Las the Indian school at Santa Fe. Special
Vegas ought to be literally crowded excursion trains will be run from
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during the week of the fair.
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SANTA FE NOVELTY WORKS
No.

2i

New and Second Hand Bicycles, and Bicycle
Sundries,
Gun Repairing, Key Fitting, and all kinds
of machine work promptly
done.

HENRY KRICK
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
Sole Agent

For.

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Cider.
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Mnntu.n.

Telephone No.

Avenue. Santa Fe, N. M.

CONFORMING
NEW MEXICO.

long-haire-

m

27,-00-

38.

James Yarne, a young man 28
years of age, was thrown from a horse
at Pearce Tuesday and died five hours
later. He was thrown head first Into
a pile of rocks and when picked up it
was discovered that h(s skull was fractured.
The Douglas public schools will open for the regular fall term on September 11th. There will be fourteen
teachers employed besides the principal and the music teacher. The latter will divide the time between
Douglas and Bisbee.
A petition is being circulated and
signed in Tombstone asking for the
release of Jerry Sheeny, who is serving a 9 year sentence in the peniten
He was con
tiary for manslaughter.
victed for the killing of one Harrison
Cruz County.
in Santa
Sheeny
claimed self defense.
Judge McDonald, of Douglas, es
tablished a precedent in the police
court Tuesday when he sentenced
Francisco J. Molina, charged with be
ing drunk and disorderly, to sixty days
at hard labor at the Copper Queen
that his wages for
Smelter,
$ that time ordering
be paid to his wife.
An unusual proceeding was had in
5,
the supreme court of Arizona a few
days ago at Phoenix when the Terri
tory appealed from the decisions of
Judge Tucker in two criminal cases.
The case in question were the Territory vs. James L. Monroe, and the
Territory vs. Sacavais Ruval.
J. A. Souper, a mining man who recently went to Douglas from Paradise,
was found dead in his room at the
Central Hotel Monday under circumstances which indicate that he died
A bottle of morby Jiisj own hand.
phine was found near the body and
another was found in his suit case.
Announcement has teen made by
the officials of the Maricopa & Phoenix Railroad that on September 10th
a
schedule between Phoenix
and Maricopa will be put into service.
A passenger train will be run in the
evening and a freight train In the
morning, but passengers and mafl will
be hauled on both trains.
At a meeting held in Prescott Monday of the Arizona Union of the
Western Federation of Miners, a resolution was adopted endorsing the affiliation of the Federation with the Industrial Workers of the World. Of
the Arizona Union, John Gallegher, of
McCabe, was elected president; Ken-ne- t
t Clayton, of Globe, vice president,
and Arthur Ryan, of Jerome, secretary
and treasurer. These officers, with S.
A. Whipple, of McCabe, George Conlin,
of Walker, and M. W. Moore, of McCabe, make up the executive

Ithe first national bam?
OF SANTA FE.

Mexico. Established In 1870.
The oidest banking institution In New
JOHN H. VAUGHN Cashier.
RUFUS J. PAUEN, President.
ALFRED H.BWDHEA
President.
HENRY L" WALDO, Vl'i
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital H 50,000.
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Low Rates
Superior Service
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
From Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo

to
$28.50 Chicago
57.75 Detroit

....
....

St. Louis.

.

.

Buffalo
St. Paul
Minneapolis

. . .

.

.

....
.

31.50 Boston
31.50 Montreal

.

.

$33.50

. . .

46.35
73.50
58.50

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES FROM ALL
POINTS
COLORADO
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via

Electric
Electric
Lights.
Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la carte.
One

Fare Plus $2.00.

12-1- 3;

27-2-

8;

7-- 8,

13-1- 1;

r 5.

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.

Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. lit uis and Chicago.

J. II. GIXET, JR.,
T. P. A.,

P. A.,

1700 Stout

n

Palace:

limit August 19.
Detroit and return, August
Kansas City and return August
limit Sept. "
Richmond, Va., and return Sept.
Sept. 21.
final limit,
Philadelphia, Pa., and retur.. Sept.

G. W. F. &

two-trai-

HOTEL

Special Excursion Hales

II. B. KOOSER,

,

OYSTER LOVERS.
The oyster season is drawing near
and Saturday will witness a grand display at Conway's Bon Ton Lunch
Counter near the Normandie Hotel.

Fans and

Octohi

-

Street, Denver, Colo.

ARRIVALS.

N. Roth,

Chicago; W. T.
Radcliffe, Detroit; O. W. Davis, Los
Angeles; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque;
W. A. Lewis, St. Louis; F. W. Calkins, Denver; Mrs. I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas.
Claire: W. A. Pless, Washington;
Mrs. H. C. Thompson, Kennedy;
M.
A. Gonzales, Abiquiu; Lyle Hemple,
Denver; Mrs. O. J. Mouldey, Topeka,
Kans.; Mrs. E. B. Gossett, Ottawa,
Kansas; A. Devine, Las Vegas; F. H.
Clay and wife, Kalamazoo, Mich.; J.
A. Miles, Albuquerque; W. R. Thomas
and wife, Santa Fe.
Normandie:
J. C. Oldfield, Silver
City; A. H. Ireland, Espanola.
STILL IN BUSINESS.
Con way's Bon Ton Luach Counter
will have a shipment of fresh trout,

direct from the east, ready for Saturday. Come to the grand opening and
you will not regret It Anything your
heart desires will be served. Near the
Normandie Hotel.

LAWS OF

TO THE

Tucson now claims fourteen thousand inhabitants.
Work has been started by the contractors on the new reservoir to be
built by the city of Prescott.
Thirty-fiv- e
laborers on the Yuma
dam have been discharged because
they struck for wages of $1.75 a day.
There is uot a bricklayer to be
had in Douglas and work on buildings is being delayed until workmen
can be secured from other towns.
Capital has been interested and ex
periments will be made to see wheth
er there is any considerable amount
of coal in the vicinity of Morencl.
The International American, published at Douglas, says that Pope
apostle,
odirader, the
has returned to New Mexico, having
found very few in need of his services
in that vicinity.
The Bisbee Review is circulating
statehood petitions
several anti-join- t
which are being extensively
signed.
About eighty per cent of the people
of Bisbee have put their names down
as opposed to joint statehood.
According to the assessment lists,
Graham County leads all other comities in the number of cattle on the
Cochise
range, with 40,528 head;
County follows with 35,000 head and
Yavapai County comes third with

San Francisco St.

117

BLANKS!
NOTES

The New Mexican Printins Company
has the largest facilities and most
au muua
modern machinery lor doing first-class
of Printing and Binding in
Loose-Lea- f
of
Manufacturers
style.
worn a
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book
in me
Book
Best
Biaacry
specialty.
Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice Yz sheei.
Agreement of Publisher, V sheet.
Proof of Labor, Y fheet.
Lode Mining Location, Yz sheet.
Placer Mining Location, Yz sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Prjperty, Yz

ST. M

GEE'S

C

LJJJJ

LTii

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

4
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-
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-J-

-
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-

The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

Title Bond and Lease of Mining;
!
Property. Yz sheet.
Yz thcet.
Deed,
Mining
Mining Lease, Yz sheet.
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.
Coal Declaratory Statement, Yz shee
Statement with
Coal Declaratory
Power of Attorney and
Affidavit, Yz sheet.
sheet.
Notice of Right to Water,
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice, V sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand V sheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
and sti'amhet led
The most conveniently loccted and enly
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Venn
erd
teilis
V
sheet.
in
lit
i'tiy 'plumbing
Electric
Hotel
hts,
the
dor's Recorded Brand,
city.
Cafe end Bufftt
ts
sheet
Bill of Sale. Range Delivery,
Everytbinc up to f ate. Virst-cltlhroughout
Authority to Gather, Driv? and Han
connected. Fine Sample Foom for Commercial Men.
dle Animals Bearing Owners s ue
01
.3EI?,IC-Z5.i- T
corded Brand. Yi sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners s Resheet.
corded Brand,
11
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
Certiflc'ateof Brand, Yz sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
.Appeal Bonds, Yz sheet.
Appeal Bonds, CrimlnJ, Va sheet.
sheet.
Appearance Bonds,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., Yz sheet.
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, Yz sheet.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Bond to Keep the peace, Yz cheet.
I
Complaint, Criminal, Yi sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-- ;
sheet.
plaint,
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summons, Yz sheet.
Replevin Bond, Yz sheet.
Large Sample Focms for Commercial Travelers.
le
Execution
Entry and DeSstM-ta- .
"S27"asjni.:nrtcsi. AviT-u-e
ST1, TSTew
tainer, Yz sheet.
Replevin Writ, V s'- .et.
Replevin Affidavit, M sheet.
Complaint, V
Peace Proceedings,
sheet.
Warrant, V sheet.
Commitment, V sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, V sheet.
Attachment Bmd, V sheet.
ALL PERIODICALS
Attachment Writ, lA sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Y sheet.
Execution, V sheet.
sheet.
Summons,
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
sheet.
Subpoena,
Capias Complaint, V sheet.
.
Search Warrant, Yz sheet.
.
Spanish Blank-Auto de Arresto, Y pliego.
Auto de Prlsion, Y pliego.
Declaration Jurada, 4 pliego.
Fianza Oflcial Yi pliego.
Flanza Oflcial y Juramento, V2 pliego.
Can be obtained at the
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, Yz
pliego.
Contrato de Partido, Yt pliego.
CERRILLOS and MONERO
Escrita de Renuncia, V pliego.
Documento Gr.rantizado, Yi pliego.
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret II. We want to
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
which is
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COA
pliego.
screened, free from dirt and hone.
Documento de Hipotece, Yz pliego.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired sizo.
Garantlza do, extensa
Documento
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
forma entera.
near A. T. & S. F. Depot, Thor.e No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
10c.
Avenue,
Matrimonio,
Certiflcado de
Yz
pliego.
Formula de Enumeracion
Centrato Entro los Directores y Pre- ceptores, Y pliego.
Contrato de Combustible, V pnego.
Notas Obligacionese, 25c per 50.
Libros Certlflcados de Ponos, $1.
Libro3 de Reclbos, Supervlsores de
Caminos, 25c.
General Blanks.
The only Short Order Houte in the City that keeps open Day and
Bond for Deed, Tz sheet.
Night. Kansas City Meats always cn bard. Everything
Bond, General Form, Yz sheet.
Fresh, Neat and Clean.
Bond of Indemnity, Yz sheet.
Meals
Cents,
Lodging 25 Cents,
15
Regular
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
KICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
Official Bond, Yz sheet
G. I,UPE HERRERA, Prop.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, Yz
254 San Francisco Street, Santa Fr, N.M.
Non-Miner-

The QmVQ Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
fire-pto- cf

ETJEOPEAXT

PLAN

THE PALACE HOTEL
One of tne BesTHotels in the West

Fo-clb-

Mexico

-

Daily

Books and Stationery
JACOB WELTMER .

TH

CAPITAL COLL YAKD
.

Tm C0R0NAD0
--

sheet

.

Certificate of Election,
sheet
Letters of Guardianship, Yz sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath, Yz sheet.
Letters of Administration, Yz sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, Yz

sheet

Letters Testamentary,

Yz

Declaration In Assumpsit,
PRICES.
On U or
eheet each
On full sheet each
14 sheets, per dozen
sheets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen
sheets, per hundred
Yz

sheet
Yz sheet

sheets, per hundred

Full sheets, per hundred
100

assorted blanks, take the

.05
.10
.25
35
65
1.75
2.50
4.00
per 100

price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer's business card will be printed under filing without extra cost
TERMS Cash must accjmuany all
orders.
Size of Blanks.
14 sheet 7x8
inches.
Yz sheet,
8xl4 inciter.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Books speak for themselves.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
in the Southwest
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book

It is an admitted fact that real estate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results bearing our Imprint
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
are obtained by advertising in the
Santa Fa, New Mexico.
New Mexican.

Hew mexico EmDioymeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.

.

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of 'all. kinds Secured, Heal
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged
Money Lent on Approved Security

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
-

Opportunities
103

Palace Avenue.

for Investment
'Phone

No. 158.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday August 24, J 905.
WISDOM'S WHISPERS.

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
FAIR & FALL

When some folk fall they light on
velvet which Is trimmed with gold.

CAIpVAL

LA

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

For this occasion the

m

win mauu uu
sale

Rom Trip Tiels for $2.50
Tickets on sale September 25 to 29 inclusive,
good for return until October 1. Tickets to be
signed when purchased, and executed by
agent at Las Vegas for return
Attention is called to the

ii Vamos

to Vegas"

Advertisment for attractions at this Fair,
W. J. BLACK, G. P.

L.

A.,

Topeka, Kansas.

YOCUM. Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

C.

-

w

The woman who thinks
will kill usually gets over it the

soon-

The man who runs away from trou
ble does not always escape the con
sequences of it.

Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Lam! and Mining Business a
Specialty
p

Men occasionally grumble at themselves in order to draw out contrary
ideas.

m k 1 faie

'Scenic Line of the World "

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver wth All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
No

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices m the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atIt is very easy for a man to tell tention given to all business.
what he would do if placed in the po
District Attorney for the Counties of
sition of some other man.
Santa Fe, Itio Arriba, Taos and San
liian. Santa IV New Mexico.
Men like to have women pay defer
ence to their ability to detect the
G. W. PRICHARD,
meaning of side remarks.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
A woman has no trouble in apply and
gives special attention to cases
ing to herself the situation of an op- before the Territorial Supreme Court
pressed heroine of fiction.
Office, Capitol Pltlg., Santa Fe, N. M,
Most women like to think a husFRANK W. CLANCY,
band believes all that is told him of
Attorney at Law.
the bothers of a household.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Many a woman holds such an ex
Practices In the District Courts and
alted opinion of herself that she has
not time to find out what others think he Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
of her.
'ourt In Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
A man sometimes has to do a great
deal of useless talking to produce an
Osteopathy.
effect which opens the way for the
purpose in view. Philadelphia
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
HO I OYSTERS, HO !
diseases without drugs or
The first oysters of the season will
medicines.
be found at Conway's Bon Ton Lunch
No charge for consultation.
And
Counter, at reasonable prices.
Hours:
m.,
'Phone 156.
p. m.
they know how to cook them too !

On all thr ugh trains.

VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de visite and wed-lininvitations a specialty at the
Mew Mexican
printing office. Any
in need of such Willi do
one stan-dlnwell to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.

tiresone delays at any

g

station.

For illustrated a lvertiihg mitter or information,
address or apply to

DEPARTMENT

OFTHE INTERIOR.

I'ronosolsfor Imildinema- efe U. S. Indian School, Santa Ke,
New Mexico. Aueust IV. imu.v healed nro- fn sals indorsed "Proposals for BiiiMiii? Ma
terials.

HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A . Santa Fe. IN.M.

S.

K.

ed

I

Fe

Central Railway System,

Sl'NSHINb ROUTE,

via TORRANCE GATEWAY.'

Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago.
Ft-- , or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Citv 01 St Louis
of
San
line
out
Shortest
When you; travel taKe in.

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW LINK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD

MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

....

cL...t ii.

Southern Pacific
at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fact
Close connection
trains for all polnte eat and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
latest eat tern. Berths reserved by vlr.
and Pullman Cars of
TRY OUR ROUTE.
'

W.H.ANDREWS.
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

F.

&

P.

ISLAND

CORBETT

Fastest Schedules

&

HOLT,

Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.

rhone

l

ALFRED L GRIMSHAW,
Traveling F and P. A

K.

E. System.

l'.--

FLPASO, TEXAS.

fANT

MAXWELL
FARtyJIG

LAps

UJ.DEH IRlICATIOJV SYSTEhJ.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 rer acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran I, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertisin g matter apply to

Architects.
HOLT

Short Line East.

STILES.

(lanl Pass Apt.

N. M.

Architects and Civil Engineers.

inest Equipment

For further Information call on or address
V. K.

Surveyors.

Santa Fe.

F

Dining Cars All the Way

1

COLLINS.

East Side Plaza

--

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

..Civil and Mining Engineers

U. S. Deputy Mineral
ASSAYING.

SYSTEMS.

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

and Surveyors.
&

Oq

The Maxwell Lajvd Grajvt

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

94.

OJO CALlEflTE

VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect.
irst National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N.

ljuT SPRIflG

These Celebrated Hot Springs arei these waters has been thoroughly testin the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
located
M
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
R. M. NAKE,
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidArchitect and Builder.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecSanta Fe,
anca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
daily line of stages runs to the springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
MASONIC.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is atvery dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons and is open all
Montezuma Lodge No. round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
1, A. F. and A. M.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
communica- and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
Regular
tion first Monday of 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare fcr round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
each month at Masonic gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. GRAND ALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,

....

New-Mexic-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

f itsb Fruits

Frebb Flowers all the Time!

in Season)

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers s Specialty, Weddirg Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Design. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 7.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

ALL THE

G

EL PASOfORTHEASTERJJ and

2-- 5

Engineers

fast.

con-vocat-

Tickets on sale to Chicago
MAX. FROST,
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Attorney at Law.
Pao and all points East. Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico.
We also
sell
tickets
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
TO EUROPE.
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone G6.
Via the Cunard Steamship
N. S. ROSE.
Line, the O.d Dominion
at Law.
Attorney
Steamship Company, and ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO
the North German Lloyd
CONNECTING
Line.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Fast Freight
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
Special
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Line arranged Ave to six
OP
Palace Ave,
Office, Sena Block.
days from Chicago, Kansas
Louis.
St.
Cltv
and
NEW
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Deming,
'
firsttit pi Pan Mftxico. and th southwest. The only
Luna County.
District
Attorney,
class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El PasoNortheastern, and

S. B. GMMSHAW.

Civil

Guisville. Kentucky. Penver, Colorado Springs,

Kansas City, ail points North and

tendent.

Fine chalt cars, elegant
Fu!lmans and TourUt cars,
ears.
superb dining
"BEST ON WHEELS.".

I

and ' ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,

.
and addressed to the under-Mtfiiat Santa Ke N. M . will be received at
Hie Indian School mi'iltwo o'clock p. m. of
and deliver
September 13, !W0i, for fiiriii.-hiiifnscai
anringcne
ing at the school esreqiureu
l.'OO feet
19"6.
about
June
year ending
lumber. MU posts, HzO bushels me. 2.20 kalso-mirR barrels cement
43.5(10 brick. 2 boxes
tin, 20 bushels hair, etc . as per list and speciat
the school Bidders
fications obtainable
wtll state in their bids the proposed price of
i
R. A. M. Regular
each article to be ottered under contract
All articles so ottered will be subject to rigid
n second Monday
ins unction. The right is reserved to reject
in each month at Masonany and all bids, or any part of any bid if
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
deemed for the nest interests oi tne erice.
certified
a
be
must
bid
Each
accompanied by
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
check or draft upon some United States
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
depository or solvent National IsanK, made
to the order of the Commissioner of
Fayahle Affairs,
for at least five p rceutof
the amount of the propos 1, which check or
Santa Fe Commandery No.
iraft will be torteited to the L nited states in
1, K. T. Regular conclave
case any bidder or blddnrs receiving an
a sntis- ward nlinll fail lo execute promptly
fourth Monday iu each
his
with
bid;
factory contract in accordance
month at Masonic Hall, at
itherwise to be returned to tne Didder rims
ccomnanied bv cash in lieu of certified 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
check will not be considered. For further
iuformation apply to (J.J. Urandall. superin- W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

terials, etc

i:

Santa

To

A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
tnct Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

2

System

EXCURSIONS

Women speak of dress reform as
though they really meant to do some
thing in that line.

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
.'hence via the famous Ward Steam
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail' over any line to El Paso
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the largest cities of the United States,
can he made for $122.50. A more de
lightful trip cai.not be planned, as
stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and
the ticket are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includes the
City of Mexico, the "Paris of Amer
ica." Further information can be secured by addressln- - A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., of W,
D. Murdock, Asista-;- t
General Passenger Agent, City of Mexico.

rATES

LOW

k

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

affliction

est

Sept. 26 to 29 inclusive.

f

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Roswell, New Mexico.
ilm JGui.ru s i hi lonm hhf

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELvAJtIO, K. R, S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

CHAR LES

All Kinds of Building

B.

Secretary.

- DQbRS
Material

CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.

Task

--

LUKiBER

I. O. O. F.

DAVID L. MILLER,

J3 U DROVV

We Hani Everything

Phore

35

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

Santa Fe

N

P. O. ELKS.

No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe Lod
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-

O. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
FRATERNAL UNION.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
Santa Fe lodge. No. 259, Fraternal
ties, Third Judicial District.
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
EDWARD C. WACE,
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Attorney at Law.
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
Practices in All the Courts.
welcome.
fraters
a
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
Specialty."
- New Mexico. DAVID GONZALES. Secretary..
Las Cruces, MAGGIE O. MONTOYA, Treasurer.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

I

KOSWELL.

HEW MEXICO.

THE; MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Established and Supported by the Territory.
8 IX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Co-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, water-work- s,
plete; steam-heate1300
session. Session Is
BOARD
and
LAUNDRY,
per
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBLL-- Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
lleges,

d,

d,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS Nathan faffs, W.
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

M

Reed, B. S. Hamilton,
COL

J.

W. WILIS0N,

J.

C.

Lea

Sopt.

P

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thrs;Jay, Atfgast 24, 1905.
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

OFFICIAL MATTERS
m

250 San Francisco Street,
lirocerv Telephone (So. 4. Meat Alsrket Telephone No. 40.
No.

Gi0CErS,

BAftS, BUTCIES!

FRESH MEATS.
CANTALOUPES.
is
It
from
New Mexico cantaloupes grown
possible that you are some
Rocky Ford seed are now in plentiful what particular as to the quality of
the meat you buy and as to the way
supply. From 5c to 10c each.
it is handled. If so, it will pay you
to visit our market, to note the ap
JELLY SUGAR.
peurance of our corn fed beef, the
Jelly sugar is made by Dr. Price care with which we guard against
from gelatine and pure flavors com- (lies and other sources of contamina
bined with sugar so a3 to prcJuee a tion and the freedom from odor. Saus
pint of delicious fruit jelly by the ad- ages, boiled ham, poultry, chipped
dition of a pint of hot water. Straw- beef, head cheese, etc., at all times
berry, raspberry, lemon, orange, pine10c
apple, mint and chocolate
CHEESE
We
ASPAROX.
York
It is a combination of asparagus offer
and beef extract. May be used as Swiss
a beverace or for basting fowls and

game. Per bottle

are now cutting new made New
cheese of the first quality. Also
brick, imported and domestic
cheese.

30c.

PRETZELS

!. you eat the great German crack
TOMATO BOULLION.
er. We have the little German and
Made by Armour & Co. from toma- the Italian at Kic a pound. Baked ov
toes, spices, herbs and meat, highly er an open fire in the most approved
concentrated. A piquant relish for manner by Bayle of St. Louis.
meats, fish and game, and for tomato
uoullion.

Bottles

30c.

FRUIT COLORS.
Dr. Price has gotten out a number
of new colors in liquid form for col
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We are now receiving sweet pota- oring ice cream, etc. Yellow, green,
toes, tomatoes, string beans, cucum- blue, purple, etc. ,in addition to the
bers, beets, turnips, green corn, young old red. The name of Price is a guar
antee of purity and quality.
onions, cauliflower, etc, etc.

Labor Day Proclamation.
R
The following proclamation has
been issued by Governor Otero, desig
nating Monday, September 4, as Labor
Day:
"Whereas, The laws of the United
States of America, designate the first
Monday in September of each year as
legal holiday to be known as Labor
Day.
"Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, do proclaim and declare Mon
day, the fourth day of September, A
D., 11)05, a legal holiday, and do earn
estly recommend that all business, ex
cept such as the necessities of the
community absolutely demand to be
carried on, shall be suspended; that
the schools be not opened on that day
except as there may be a session in H
honor of its observance in such man
ner as will inculcate in our youth
higher appreciation, of the dignity of
labor, and the necessity for it, not
only for the benefit of the individual,
but of the commonwealth and nation,
and that all our citizens by the ob
servance of this holiday may come to
a higher realization of the fact that to
labor is not only necessary, but is
honorable and dignified, and that for
all men to labor in their respective
fields of usefulness is not a curse but
a blessing to themselves and to oth
ers.
"Done at the executive office this
the 23d day of August, A. D 1905.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
"MIGUEL A. OTERO
"By the Governor.
"J. W. RAYNOLDS,
"Secretary of New Mexico."

-
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If You Don't Believe It
i
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NEWSY ITEMS FROM MADRID.

JARS AND GLASSES.
We are headquarters for fruit jars Dance for the Benefit of the Base Ball
jelly glasses, jar rubbers, sealing wax,
Team Miners Made Happy With
paraffine wax and supplies of that
Their Pay Checks.
sort. We have rubbers for the old
style pint jars.
SiKH'ial Correspondence New Mexican.
The miners were made happy by
being paid, Monday.
Miss fi. K. Gihlay is attending the
INCORPORATED
institute at Santa Fe. She will again
teach school here this fall.
Fattier Rabeyrolle held mass "at
Golden on last Friday, at San Pedro
on Saturday and at Madrid Sunday.
A dance will
he given Saturday
night for the benefit of the basball
team.
Domingo Lucent returned Tuesday
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
night from a visit to Albuquerque.
Gus Olsen. manager of the Colorado
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries,
Sunnlv Comnanvs' store, is extracted
home from his Colorado trip the latter
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAiL ORDERS.
part of this week.
N. Delaney made a business trio to
Santa Fe Tuesday.
A bouncing boy. who
n. m.
tinned the
iOmmmMmw
scales at eleven pounds, has made its
appearance at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paublin Lopez.
John Shaeffer and familv. who left
FINE NEW LINE
here for Pennsylvania
about Ave
months ago, have returned to camp
and will remain here.
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Harney, Miss
Fannie McNulty, Thomas Jones and
M. Jones, have returned from a three
weeks' visit to the Jemez Hot Springs
and other points.
Richard Alter, conductor on
the
branch, has gone to Tucumcari on a
two weeks' vacation. His wife and
child accompanied him..
A
A. B. Carpenter, of Las Vegas, has
taken Conductor Aber's run on the
branch during the latter's absence on
his vacation.
SilMisses Carrie Olson and Libbie Taylor entertained at a card party Monday night. Light refreshments were
served and all had a good time.

MANITOU WATER.
We now have in stock Manitou
water and Manitou Ginger Champagne
and are making attractive prices In
lots of a dozen bottles or more.

H. B. Cartwfight & Bto.t
WHOLESALE Gl0CEf(S

santa fe.

TiaujjMiwjl
JUST

RECEIVED,

DECORATED
--

Come ami 3Iake Your 'Selection.
Full iine of

Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Class, Leather Goods,
verware, Xovel ties.

SPI

S.

Z

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

230 San Francisco Street

Otero County Angora Goat Breeders
to Arrange for Exhibit of Animals
and Mohair.

M

I

"

ml

MAdfc

HOWLAND&CO.

H. C. Yontz

"...

At--

i

JEWELRY

I

have just received
large

FURNITURE

also a good supply of
and
Which am selling at
very low prices.

'

s.

Mm.

F.

KINSELL

AH

j

STOCK COMPANY.

$

Kinds of Fresh Meats
ways on Hand.

f

T

T

"
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SANTA FE ROUTE

Tjj

General Agents for New Aiexico of the

PEIIII

(HDTV

LIFE

IJISHIICE

CO.

of Philadelphia, and

National Surety Company Of
New York.
We also Represent a Strong Line
01

rire insurance Companies

A- - M- General Managei.

G0L D'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP 1

-

ment of

D.

JB.

If you cannot afford to pay for a
$2.50 ROUND TRIP $2.50
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
The Santa Fe Route will place on
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is a sale from September 25 to September
29 inclusive, round trip tickets at $2.50
good paper to send to your friends.
for the Northern New Mexico Fair and
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Legal blanks of every description, Fall Carnival at Las Vegas, N. M..
Herewith are some bargains offered and conforming to the laws of New Tickets are good for return until Octoon hand and for sale by ber 1. 1 905.
by the New Mexican Printing Com- Mexico, are
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the the New Mexican Printing Company.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings. J6: the two for S10: Adant- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
LIVE
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish
full
$2.25;
pamphlet,
Southeast Corner Plaza.
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuAl- &
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's', price,
$3.30 each:
Compilation Cornoration
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
,' -- TELEPHONE
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
50c; Money s Digest of New Mexico
PROMPT DELIVERY.
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
'PHONE NO. 96.
full list school banks.

The following notice has been spnt
out to all members of the Otero County Angora Goat Breeders' Association:
Mountain Park. N. M.. Aue 9.9.
ART PIC rURES AND FRAMING.
There will be a meeting of the Otero
We make a specialty of
County Angora Goat Breeders' A ssnrl- ation
at Weed, New Mexico, August
and
J
Developing,
Ik
J.
'.
Printing
Enlarging
II
Mi" r','r" tl lvm. Prompt Attention. Semi for Cutalojrue' 31, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. m. It is
f
213 SOUTH BROADWAY
hoped that every member of the asso
ciation and everyone Interested in the
LOS ANQELES, CAL.
breeding of Angora goats will be
present. The meeting is for the
election of officers for the ensuing
It Is also honed to nerfect nlnna
year.
I
r
MANUFACTURER OP
OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
ior uoiumg an annual rair where we JUSTICE
e
New
Mexican Printing Company
can
exhibit products of goats and mo- DEALER IN
has Prepared civil and criminal dock- exican Filigree
hair.
.
t
.
- . 1 .,
nonn.
.11. ..
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
?DjCT.iaiijr iui me use 01 justices
"Be sure to come and notify all
of the peace. They are especially
wiio may be Interested.
ruled,, with printed headings, In either
and Hand Paialei China- "Very truly,
Spanish or English, made of eood rec
"H. H. KELLOGG, Sec."
Rpairnf Flno Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and ran.
dian Hoods. Ullgree at Wholesale and Retail.
W. S. SHEPHERD TO STOCK
West Side Plaza. Sar la Fe, N. M.
TWO PONDS WITH FISH. vas sides have full Index In front and
the fees of Justices - f the peace and
W. S. Shepherd
is nrenarinir to 'constables printed in full on the first
I
stock two ponds on his La Luz Canon page. The pages are 10
inches.
ranch in Otero County with fish Mr These books are made up In civil and
a
consignShepherd is making an ideal ranch criminal dockets, separate, of 320 '
home of his Ia Luz Canon nrnnprtv pages each, or with both civil and
having planted over five hundred aa. criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
lected apple trees and being
nearly civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
ready to follow these with several troduce them they are offered at the
hundred prune trees. The rhnmrr following low prices
I of
the soil and the climate of the La Civil or criminal
$4.00
a. Luz Canon are
peculiarly adapted to ! Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
the growing of fine aDnlps and mhor
For 45 cents additional for a single
fruits. Mr. Shepherd's fish nond r docket, or 55 cents additional for
supplied with pure spring water, and combination docket, they will be sent
wunm a rew years he will h
STOVES
M ' by mail or prepaid express. Cash la
RANGES
of the most valuable friltt Anil fleli full " must accompany order. State
I
ranches In New Mexico.
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Conway's Bon Ton Lunch Counter
111 De tne neatest
short order eating
If you cannot afford to pay for a
house in the City. Rememhor tht and da II v nailer, suharlha tnr ihi wubl
.
.
.
.
1
j
txA
meui a can wnpn in niuai nf a N
Merman nrimr
t the
kite
sooa meal, well cooked, and served In cream of the week's doings. It Is a
first class stvle.
eood naner to send to vour friend

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Santa Fe,

:

C

DRILLING!
DRILLING!
A new No. 5 Starr Drilling: Machine
for sale cheap, equipped to drill 2,000
feet. Address
T. D. BURNS.
Tierra Auiarllla, N. M.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
No. 721.
12:01 d. m.
No. 723
6:11 p. IX
No. 725
9:40 d. m.
DEPART.
10 a. jn.
No. 720
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:30 p. m
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east- bound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 wesL
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will StOD at all stations. Lamv
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico

TO PLAN FOR ANNUAL FAIR.

BPS

R

The Oldest and Largest House in the Territory.

ESTABLISHED i85o.

'V

f:

We carry a fine line of Curios in both Indian and Mexican Goods
and have always on hand a large assortment of Blanket. Backet.
ware and pottery, in conjunction with. the above.. We have a
targe
line of rare antiques and curios of all. kinds, which are rarely
and a visit to our store will more than repay you.

Mail orders riven nrnmrl
'
orders promptly niied ana packed with care.
LARGEST AND, MOST COMPLETE LINE OF NAV
CHIMAYO BLANKETS.
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work, Blankets, Pottery and '

SIGN OF

THE-ORIGDf-

X

SAX FRAXCISCO ST., CORXEB

U

CAT

:.'

if

